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SKIN IS IN
Between the zero-waste movement, no-makeup makeup trend and 
rising demand for clean beauty, it’s clear consumers are looking 
to strip down in more ways than one. Organic, low waste and 
responsibly sourced, these made-in-Hawai‘i brands tick all the boxes.

1. O‘O HAWAII
Developed by a holistic health and 
nutrition coach who donates a $1 of 
every online purchase to Keauhou Bird 
Conservation Center Discovery Forest 
on Hawai‘i Island, O‘o Hawaii marries 
clinical-level actives and superfood 
ingredients from nature. For best 
results, use the topicals of your choice 
in combination with the brand’s skin-
boosting dietary supplements for better 
skin from the inside out.
[Birdseed Detoxifying Face Scrub, $78] 
oohawaii.com

2. HONUA HAWAIIAN SKINCARE
Originally formulated for clients at 
her apothecary facial studio on O‘ahu, 
Honua Hawaiian Skincare was founded 
by a licensed esthetician and Hawai‘i 
native whose handmade products feature 
wildcrafted and regeneratively farmed 
botanical superstars like ‘olena, noni and 
hibiscus. The company donates a portion 
of proceeds from its reef-safe SPF to 
Sustainable Coastlines Hawaii and 
offsets its use of sandalwood through the 
Hawaiian Legacy Reforestation Initiative.
[Moana Mask, $38] honuaskincare.com

3. MAHALO SKIN CARE
Crafted with care on Kaua‘i and 
packaged in luxurious, eco-friendly glass 
and bamboo, Mahalo Skin Care products 
feature high-performance ingredients 
grown and processed in-house or 
sourced directly from local co-ops and 
biodynamic farms. Visit the website for 
the 411 on all of Mahalo’s go-to plant 
extracts as well as posts on self-care and 
sustainability. 
[Hawaiian Hydration Advanced 
Cellular Repair Concentrate, $140] 
mahalo.care

4. OSHAN ESSENTIALS
This luxurious after-sun care line features 
raw, organic, ethically sourced skin 
savers blended in small batches on Maui. 
In addition to housing its products in 
glass containers, Oshan uses retail boxes 
that are composed of 50 percent post-
consumer waste, and its shipping boxes 
and packing material are made from 100 
percent post-consumer recycled content.
[‘Ele Face Wash, $26–$66]
oshanessentials.com

5. LEAHLANI
Turn your skincare routine into a 
self-care ritual with Leahlani, a line of 
products made fresh every week on the 
north shore of Kaua‘i by a former spa 
director and holistic esthetician. Visit 
the Leahlani blog for tips on using the 
company’s aroma-therapeutic potions 
and recommendations on upcycling its 
frosted glass containers.
[Meli Glow Illuminating Nectar Mask, 
$52] leahlaniskincare.com
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